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Margarette Johnson sat near her sick daughter's bed feeding her a warm stew just off the stove, 

Margarette had taken her daughter to a doctor three years ago and was diagnosed with an illness that 

caused wild imaginings and behavior in children. When Elizabeths mother heard she had an illness she 

quickly locked her inside and tended to her every need, she had even quit her job to stay home with 

Elizabeth. 

 

"Mama can't I go outside like the other children?" Elizabeth would beg her mother practically every day 

but to no avail, Elizabeth had always truly believed there was nothing wrong with her but her mother 

forbade her leaving the house for even a moment and some days she couldn’t even leave her bed. 

Margarette walked into the room with some warm rags in hand "now Elizabeth put these over your 

head" Elizabeth took the damp rags from her mother reluctantly, "We have an appointment with a new 

doctor tomorrow for our monthly check-ups". Elizabeth quietly set the warm rags against her forehead 

feeling a drop of water slide down the side of her face onto her pillow, she had long since given up on 

trying to get outside. 

 

"Mama I had a dream last night" Elizabeth said propping herself up on one elbow "I saw a bird land on a 

boy's shoulder and he grew wings, then he flew!" She sat straight up and threw her arms out to the side 



in imitation of wings as the rag landed in her lap with a wet plop. Margarette looked at her child in utter 

horror and pushed her daughter's arms down "child that will be enough of this thinking!" Margarette 

picked up the rag placing it back on to her child's head. "This is exactly what our previous doctor warned 

us to avoid! It must be your vivid imaginings getting worse"  

 

 

Elizabeth looked up sadly at her mother biting her quivering lip as she lay down, her mother had even 

finally made her believe there may be something truly wrong with her. Margarette spend every penny 

and every second of her time trying to cure her daughter's illness, she felt quite distressed over her 

young one's condition, she barely had time to bathe between worrying and fretting over Elizabeth. 

 

The doctor arrived early that bright sunny morning, a morning Elizabeth, like most days spent staring 

longingly out at the other children. He ran the usual tests on both Margarette and Elizabeth and when 

he returned he said "I'm sorry to say this but I've got some bad news" Margarette rushed to her 

daughter's bedside intertwining her fingers with hers while Elizabeth braced herself to the worst. She 

turned her face to the window staring out into a bright and lush place she now felt she would never get 

to in the dark looming cage that was her bedroom, "Elizabeth is perfectly healthy and shows no signs of 

anything your previous doctor repor-" Margarette cut him off in a blur of joy "my word that’s wonderful 

news!" She gave her daughters hand a reassuring squeeze as Elizabeth was about to hop out of bed. The 

doctor quickly continued "But Margarette, you have a deadly heart disease" 

 



Elizabeth could feel the warmth she had previously felt leech out of her mother's hands as they turned 

cold as the harsh winters they experienced in North Dakota, The tables had swung around so fast and 

Margarette realized she spent so much time and effort trying to cure someone who was not ill that she 

let her own health deteriorate in the process.  

 

                               The End 
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